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ey In the world," said Charlie Wright
But I guess 1 would try it, if some

one was hanging there and I thought
could save his life." Now that is

the language of true courage.The COUGH SYRUPPalais Mr. Baty is a man some 26 years

the rescue of Gus Baty and took me
to see both the mountain and the
men So I write from personal knowl-
edge. '

If Mr. Carnegie ever gave a medal
to men who deserved it, let htm give
medals to Charlie Wright and W. M.
Dillard. And If he wishes to see the
place from which Gus Baty was res-
cued, let him prepare to behold one
of the sublimest scenes in the far-fam- ed

Land of the Sky.

Royal of age. Mr. Dillard is JO and Mr. For coucrha. coldWright about 85. Mr. Wright Is the hoarseness, bronchitis,
croup, miiuenzason of Barak Wright of Shortoff, who

lives some six miles from Whiteside
mountain, and who first told me of

wnoopmg eoug
measles couch, and" 1

bushes growing In the crevice. It was
some thirty feet-acros- s the rock, and
precipitous! But Wright clung to the
rock gripping his fingers In the crev-
ices, worn there by the storms of the
ages. ' " ?"-'- '

,:

At last he reached the line along
which Baty had fallen and, looking
down saw his man some twenty feet
below him, wedged against a small
bush on the very edge of the preci-
pice. Baty was lying party on his left
side, his left foot crossed under his
right knee his right foot hanging over
the cliff. , The very last bush on the
edge had stopped him. Had he miss-
ed this bush, or gone one foot on
either side of It, he would have fallen
fully 1000 feet before touching a
thing.

No man had ever been there since
the mountains were brought forth!
' "Be still, Gus. I'm coming to you.
Don't move. It's Charlie Wright.''

asthmatic and con-
sumptive coughs in all
stages of the disease,Amusements. Good for man, woman
and child. Nothing
better. Price, 25 eta.

5 & 7 South Main Street
We Want Every Woman in Asheville to Know What She

Actually Gain by Trading Here ? '

We wish we could get every woman in town to" try one of our suits or coats just
v once put them to the test judge them from every standpoint style, fit and ser-

vice. 'We know these women would; all be our customers after that. We not try
us for your new winter apparel. We will positively save you money. 4

NO MORPHINE"Mutt and Jeff." V .)
For variety and dissimulltude of sit

pretty. Everything In fact Is on a
scale worthy of Mr., Hill and his poli
cy In supplying the best that money OR CHLOROFORM

"I bad s eough for ftmij
uations, surprises, novelties scenic In-

vestiture and electrical effects, the and brains can furnish In a theatrical mekt, but after taking twul
bottle al Dr. Bull'. Oouahnew three act comedy, "Mutt and Jeff' way. Tickets will be placed on sale

Wednsday morning at Whitlock'ssaid to eclipse any show of Its kind Srmp tb cough was all gone." James W. Syrd.
2&iS 8. 16th St., Philadelphia, t.

SAMPLE SENT FREE
Wrtta for It today. Mention thl paper. Aeldme
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Clambering down some twenty feet
more, and brave Charlie Wright had
his hand of Ous Baty.

He was still alive and conscious but
badly hurt by the fall. One knee was
terribly bruised, and a large Btick had
pierced his head, JuBt back of his ear.

Wright pulled Out the stick, and

of Slg. Creatore's concerts Is his ver-
sion of the Carmen Overture. A noted

Values in
Suits and

By far the Best Suits

and Coats ever sold for

Wonderful
Ladies' Fall
Coats, at

critic expressed his opinion of this se-

lection as follows: - -

spoke a few words of comfort to the 'There was an episode In last!
wounded man. '

V WE SAVE YOU

MONEY

Our system of small profits
but fast - selling, cauli buying
and okkIi selling, enables us to
undersell all other stores and
make money, too.

Boo for tomorrow, 50 Suits,
special

$15 $20 night's program that was like to
sweep one off his feet. It was the
Carmen. Beginning with the sensu-
ous dance, when the Castlllan pulses
catch the fervor and the castanets
tinkle, the leading themes gradually

Now, think of these two men, one of
them almost entirely disabled; 60 or
60 feet of sloping rock above them,
and nearly 2000 to the valley below
them clinging to the bushes and
rocks, and no human help, It makes creep into the tone body. By and by.

in a graduation, ' that is passionate

Made of absolutely all-wo- ol

fabric of the newest fashions.
The very newest and most

popular styles every one hand
tailored and equal In every

- way to suits and coats sold else-
where for f 18 to 20

Wear one-rth- en you'll know.

These garments are not
equaled elsewhere at less than
$25. You will have to acknowl-
edge these facts when you see
these garments. They are the
greatest $20 Suits and Coats
)n the world. Compare them
with any you have ever seen.

one feel ulzzy! ,
The other day I stood on the east and yet logical, they dominate. Then.

ern slope and looked at. the place.$10 swept along into the very atmosphere
Into actual belief, the auditor for-

gets the leader's Intense physical ef
and the whole thing took on the col
orlng and shape of the miraculous.

But the crisis le not vet over. Hnw
c,at Charlie Wrlgbit, brave and strong
as he Is, climb out of this perilous
position with a njun almost entirely

fort, ceases to wonder at it, for the
message for the music grows ponder-
ously into eloquence .and one is taken
before he realizes it into the very
tragedy of the close. It seems like a! .

story told with thrilling power. It la
unable to help himself? To get out
himself would seem almost Impossible.

no trick, still less affection. It is realuut to ciimi) tnat rock with a man
half killed, would be little less than It Is tragedy. It means something! ,

awesome, fearsome. It seems like ana miracle. But Wright is both strong
and brave. 1 inspired vitality. The critical sense,

even of him who knows every bar ofHe spoke In a commanding tone:
"Now, Ous, you mijst not think of your
pain; you must help yourself all you

that, music, seaaes to act, he ia lost in
the power of It. It Is as If the leader
feels each character In the musiccan. Be cool and do as I tell you.'
His baton seemed charged with elec- -Taking him firmly by the collar of
rlc energy and direful understandcoat and vest, he lul!od him out, and
ing. And the dash and crash of those.scrambled up a fw feet to where he

could get a temporary resting place
Then Mr. Wright got below him

closing measures of 'Carmen' rising
like a torrent, telling such a story a.
story full of the tragedy of life and,
death carries one Into complete sym

and, putting his shoulder under him,
pushed him little by little, some thlr
ty feet up the rock. pathy, compels hi mto hear and to

feel and to thrill. The effect Is not
quite like any other musical experi-
ence of this sort I can remember. It

Now, they have reached the most
perilous placc that Bteep rock must
be crossed. Mr. Duly was In great
pain. What was (lone had to be done
quickly. His strength would not

la unique In Its power and it eloquence.
It makes one wish for more much
more of the same sort." Sig.Creatore
will most likely include this number

brook long delay. I

At this point, ikr. Wright called to

Today, Tomorrow and Wednesday Bargains
Come and see us on our center counter. You will find- - an assortment of Dress

Silks ranging in price from 75c to $1.23 yard. The entire line will be placed on sale,
special... ... ............. . ........... ,- 50c per yd
500 yards 36-inc- h Messaline, the $1.25 grade, special... 92c per yd
We place on salo 500 yards of 54-inc- h Broadcloth, the 8!)c grade, social .49c
36-inc- h Black Taffeta Silk ....63c
$1.50 36-inc- h Black Taffeta, special. 98c
Best 36-inc- h Sea Island Sheeting, per yard .7 c;

Best Calicos, special, per yard. : ,5c'v
12 c Best French Dress Ginghams, per yard 10c.
5000 yards Curtain Goods, the regular 10c grade ;

Special 7c a Yard
See our 50c Ladies Silk Hose, special. ... ., 25c

Limited two pair to a customer.
Our Hcady-to-We-ar Department is tlu. talk.

50-inc- h Fancy Worsteds, special 89c
50t-inc-

h Best Serges, special., 88c
Be sure and visit out Suit Department. See the new Reversible Ladies Coats

they are beauties. i

$5.00 Wool Blankets $3.98
$3.50 Wool Blankets.... ... ... ,.$2.69

Millinery Bargains." New liiie'of and see themT WetximT
your hats free. 7

THE PALAIS ROYAL

5 and 7 South Main Street

on his program here, Saturday, OctoMr. Dillard to come to his help.
I.V FRIDAY"If you can't come, send for my MCTT AND JEFF," THE CKXTRAIj COMKDY FIGCKE8

Ni;ur attraction at the auditorium.brother, I must havo help."
But he knew that delay would no

Clothing Store. Prices 60c to 11.60.

ber 14, in the Auditorium, There
has already been a large advance sale
of tickets for this concert which
promises to be the leading musical
treat of the season. Tickets are plac-
ed on sale - Thursday . morning at
Whitlock's clothing store. - - - j.

doubt mean death perhaps the presented hereabouts In years. The
piece, which has Its foundation- - fromdeath of them both.

Cresvtore's Band.the series of comics created by IfudSeeing the ' peril of the situation
Fisher, the well known cartoonist, will One of the most enjoyable numbersMr. Dillard took on new courage, and

aid, "I am coming. Charlie."
And come he did, clinging to the

steep rock. .'!.
We held Batyinn his feet, one on

be the next attraction at the Audito-
rium Theater, Friday, October 13.
Gus Hill is the producer and he has
not overlooked any angle in making
the offering the best of his successful
career. He has gathered a company
of singers, dancers, comedian-- " and
funmakers, who so far have done am-
ple Justice to their many opportuni

each side,' draggiiLz and pushing him
HUlfl by.llttler-wfcvin-K his feet along
with out feet, and holding on, I don't
know how,- - till we reached the ledge
where the rock wad not so steep.

ties. The play Is in three scenes. TneHere we rested till the lines and
halters from the buggies !were first represents the Club house at

Saratoga race course: the seoond Isbrought; and we tied them around
Mr. Baty and pulled him to the top.

This is as they told It to me.
laid on the ship "Insurgent, while
the slst represents a palace in a South
American republic. Every act Is filled
with original bits of humor and side

As soon as they reached the top Mr,
Bnty fainted, and it took half an hour

splitting situations. Mutt and Jeff are

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM

Is fully equipped for the scientific treatment of chronic diseases by
physiological methods. , ; -

Every form of Electricity, High Frequency. 'X-Ra- y, Violet-Ra- y,

Hydrotherapy, Massage, Therapeutic Lamps, Special Mechanical Ap- -
paratus for the treatment of paralysis, special apparatus for the
treatment of catarrh and hay-feve- r, electrlo light baths, physical cul-

ture methods, regulated diets.
Our equipment is by far the most elaborate and expensive In the

city as investigation will prove.
We make no false statements or claims that we cannot fulfill.
We are permanently established In Asheville and it shall alwaya

be our purpose to merit the confidence of the sick.
We can refer to former patients In nearly every state in the Union,

and in every city- In the south who endorse and recommend our
treatment. Our patients are almost exclusively from the better
clauses. Many of our cures In cases of paralysis, rheumatism, dys-
pepsia, neurasthenia and other chronic diseases are remarkable, and
will convince any one of the efficiency of the treatment

Consultation at Sanitarium free. Appointments may be made by
telephone. Descriptive pamphlets mailed free.

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM
MISS ANNA JTJDD, Matron,

rhone 179. 104 Woodfln Street, Asherrllle, Jf. OL

to bring him to consciousness. Then
they made1' a litter of poles and lap ever In the lime light, it is tneir

many adventures, escapades and misrobes and carried him to the buggy,
more than a mile down the mountain, chievous schemes, which seem ever
They drove to Highlands and In two
months Mr. Baly was' sound and well,

and anon to go awry, that keeps the
titters and mirth at a feverish clip.
One does not know what the twain
are going to do next. First they are
followers of the turf; then Jeff be

Mr. Baty, what did vou think as
you slipped from the rock?" I asked

I scarcely thought anything. It
comes a JocKey; men tne two arewas all so quick. But I knew that

was gone! It surprises me, even waiters, mutineers, and finally enlist
as soldiers who Imagine that they canDarinq Deed of Rescue looked and saw Baty hanging over the

edge of the precipice some ISO or 160
feet below stopped: In his fall by a
scrub bush of rhododendron while

now, to think I am alive. I shall
never cease to be grateful to the good quell a healthy revolution. Tne out-

come Is naturally ludricous. Mutt hoe
an inning of prosperity, however, it Is

Lord, and these two men."below him the perpendicular rock
went down one thousand feet or more.North Carolinian These men live at Highlands. MaBy con county, and no report of this inAs he looked he saw Gus move his

cldent has been given to the papers.hand and by this knew he was still
alive. The above Is a brief account of one

only temporary. He is made presi-
dent of the mythical republic and as
a favor appoints Jeff as his cabinet,
but their triumph is only short lived.
They soon get their bumps with

results. In Its entirety it is a
show that shtild Und approbation

of the most daring rescues ever madeNow, no man In the country knowoutlook is one of grandeur unsur-passe- d.

Even the view from "Caesar's In the Old North Bute, and Is butWhiteside mountain better than
feeble nortraval of the facts. A manCharlie Wright, and no man better
must see the mountain to be fully ImHeatf" I too tame in comparison. At

this point a great tongue of granite
D rejects some fifteen feet into the air Dressed with the degree of heroic

knew the risk and peril of attempting
to reach the place where Ous Baty
was hanging by the little bush. nerve necessary to do such a deed.

Purest and Best
Rumford Baking Powder

and resembles a huge arrow head. I
Men who know the mountain deTake all the ' women away we

from th most osact'.ng patrons of the
theater. Bek.dea Its many commenda-abl- e

features, that fact must not be
overlooked that the music Is not ma-

chine made, but actually sweet and
catchy. There are 14 song hits and
ensembles. The chorus is large and

clare to me. that this feat of daringmust have silence take them clear
has perhaps never been equalled inout of hearing,'! Thus Charlie Wright

gave orders. Then turning to Mr. the history of North Carolina.

named it "The Lion's Tongue" but a
number of the natives call it 'The
Fool's Rock" Implying, perhaps, that
no one but a fool would venture out

un it. If this be true then the
winter must be enrolled as one among
the many who have stood upon

Rev. G. W. Belk In Charlotte

Away In Jackson county, some 10

miles west from Lake Toxaway, is the
far-f- s Whiteside mountain, a spur
of the Blue Ridge, and one of the
most sublime and picturesque points
of scenic grandeur In the whole region
known as "The Land of the Sky."

This mountain stands out from the
main ridge, almost alone, and lifts Its

: lofty brow to an Altitude of above
6000 feet

The side to the lies In an
Irregular seml-clrcl- e, the projecting
point sweeping out at either end,
forming rugged concave, about one
mile, on a line, from point to point
From the highest part of the middle

A rentleman who knew all tneDillard, he said, "Can you go with
me?" Mr. Dillard said, "I'll try." ' facta, said to me, "Charlie Wrlgnt

the only man in this county, in myRemembering that there was , a
Judgment, who has the nerve and theledge leading in towards the place

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SCHEDULE, EFFECTIVE SEPT. IT, 111.that rock, and felt the thrill or
Indescribable grandeur flow Into his where the young man had lodged,

Wright led the way and Dillard
courage ven to have attemptea to
rescue dus Baty from the edge of
thiit cliff " And after seeing the

Schedule figures published as lnforma tloa and are not gnarantsed.soul. At the base of this rocK. seated
Tinas.with a number of others, I saw an

olRca I am of the same opinion.

Free
Blood-Poiso- n

Cure

angle, high in the air, above the top
of Black Rock mountain; and as he DEPARTS FORIf any man ever oeservea tne nrro

Mr. Wright believed that if he could
get down this ledge It would bring
him within some thirty or forty feet

ARRIVES FROM
medal. Charlie Wright Is that man. .11:11 ajn. No. Lake Toxaway 1:4 p.aaNo. I Lake Toxaway.passed over the summit, he closed nis
And next to him. W. M. Dillard Jack--of Baty. No. It Savannah 4kNo. Savannah and Jackgreat wings and dropped line a large

These men told me that ' no sumAfter going some distance, the rock sonville 1:10 .m,
section of the mountain the wall Is

almost perpendicular, standing some
:000 feet above the valley, and the ball some two or three tnousana ieei,

then suread again his pinions and became so steep that IXIlard said, No. 11 Washington Newof money could tempt them to under-

take it again.

aonvUls ... ... .. 4:1
No. 11 Cincinnati. Bt Louie,

Memphis and Louis--Till- s.

. .... ..... t:M
can't cross that rock, Charlie," andswept across the valny before us with York. Norfolk and

Richmond ... 1:41 tvaa."I would not do It for all tne monturned back. Wright went on, cling'
Ing to the rock, until he reached some No. II Cincinnati LouisIncredible speed and on to nis nwi

smong the crags at the farther end
of the cliff. .

' ville, St Louis and
Memphis ... ... . !:!

No. II Washington 4k New
York, Norfolk and

Richmond.. 1:11 p.aa.
No. 14 Atlanta Charles

I never before felt tne run rorce
No. It Charleston Co

of the figure "Swift as an eagie.

Many People Have Blood roteon and
Don't Know It. Remedy Also Cures

lUicuinatixm, Catarrh,
Which Coma from 1'olsoned, Dis-

eased Blood.
For It years Botanlo Blood Balm

IB. B.B.) has been curing yearly
.housands of sufferers from Primary,
Secondary or Tertiary Blood Poison,
uid all forms of Blood and Skin DIs- -

lumbia , .. 1:11 f.sa.CIT BEjpUTEO
No, It Murphy and Wayn Se

ton. T:tt
No. IT Waynasrilla 4k Mur-

phy I: Stville, . . ... fl:il aVflB.
Some Atdicvllln Peopkt Ifave Learned No It Murphy and Wayn sa

How to Iret Itkl of UoUi. !

Hut to my story
About three months ago, party of

sight --seers from Highlands set put for
Whiteside mountain. The company

was ' composed . of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles N. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Dillard. Misses Martha. Heacock,

Pek and Irene Kdwards;

vins. . .. :ss p.m. No. It WayaesvlUs 4k Mur
t Phy... ... ... ,. :lt p.i

No. II Wayneevllle. . . .., T:ll p.i
No. It Wayneavtlle tilt evaa.,um Rheumatism and Ecaema. WeDankache and kidney ache are twin
No. II Ooldsboro and Ral

nllclt the most obstinate eases, bebrothers. .. T:4t PJtt. No. II Raleigh 4k Golds- -eigh ... . , , . .
ause B. B. B. cures where all elseTou can't separate them. t:tl a--No. IT Charleston CO DOff a

M..r. .Yank Cube. Hurloy McCall. alia If you have aches and pains InAnd you can't get rid of the back No. IT Cincinnati andlumbla T:I4 p.l
Sum Reese, Hurney Wilson. Que Hftty ache until you cure the kidney ache, No. It Cincinnati Chi- - Chicago... T:tt p.m.

If the kidneys are well and strong,and Jean Potts. Just thirteen in sui. .14:11 a. so. No. II Columbia 4k Charlea--
tones. Back or Joints. Mucous
atches in mouth, iore Throat, Plm-ile- e,

Copper-Colore- d Spots, Ulcers on
iny part of the body, Hair or Eye-ow- a

falling out. Itching, watery
fin reaching the summit mo cura- - the rest of the system le pretty sura No. tl Wash N. Y,

mnnn hx'iim dlvl.led. some go aad ton... ..10:11 a.ns.
. . I: It a,Bs. No. II Memphis 4k Chatta--to be in vigorous health. , Richmond...

ing to the highest point, lomtto the Doan's Kidney Pills make strong,

OUT OF SORTS
When you feel lazy, stretchy, half-tic-

"blue" and discouraged look
to the liver. It is torpid.

. SIMMONS
RED Z

UYER REGULATOR

,- - -- - (THE POWDBR FOR)

iIS TUE tEMEDY YOU NEED

It is not only an Invigorating tonic
lor a torpid liver, but it extends its
cleansing and restorative influence
to the stomach and bowels. Helps

diction and food assimilation,
punii-- i the bowels and brings back
the habit of rular daily bowel

movements. When the Motaach,

liver and bowels are active, bilious
impurities no kroner obstruct func-

tional processes, the result of which

is rr nrwtd enerpT. mental activity
and cheerful spirits.

SoU tf Dealers
llc. lAtrg Fatkage. S1.00

No. II Memphis 4k Chat-- nooga. .lt:tt p--

1 latere or open humors. Risings orhealthy kidneys. tanooga 1:10 a.m. No. II Washington, Rich- -IJonS Tongue" or rum. .

,hli Mr. and Mrs. Wright. Miss Ilea Imnlaa of Ecsema, Bolls Swellings,T. H. Redman, 167 N. Main St.
Catlna Bores, take B. B. B. It killsAsheville, N. C, says: "I canjiotcock and Mr. (M'all went on som- -
he nolson. makes the blood pure and. i..,.r.d varus farmer iu speak too highly of Doan's KidneyIVU I u "

north. Pills, for they restored me to health Ich. completely changing the entire
ody Into a clean, healthy condition,
aaiinc every sore or pimple andSuddenly the top of the mountain and Strength. I spent a great deal

of monuy rylng to get something that
would rid me of my trouble, Kut allwhs ringing with wim screa- m-

v.i.ht rushed rapidly to the soeno tooDina all aehes. pains and Itching,
urlng the worst case of Blood Pol- -to no avull. My' back pained vietii wn confusion. The women were

It great deal and my body was stiff and on. Rheumatism or Krsema.
tOTAMO BliOOD BALM (B.B.B.)running to and fro. almost frantic.

little time before Mr. lame. The kidney secretions also
gave me great annoyance. At Inst I pleasant and aafe to take; coropos--d

nf nure Botanic Ingredients.Wright could learn what had really
. . A

No. 41 Charleston, Maooa anond 4k New York T:10 n.m,
and Atlanta.. ... T:00 a.sa. No. 41 Atlanta, Macon and

No, New Orleans ..11:10 tvtm. New Orleans 1:10 p.m.
No. 101 Bristol, KnexvDIe No. 101 Bristol. Knoxvllle

and Chattanooga .10:11 p.m. and Chattanooga .. 7:10 a.m.

N. B. No coach passengers handled oa 1, and train stops to
paaaengsrs only.

Through sleeping cars dally to and from New York, Philadelphia, Balti-
more, Washington, Richmond, Norfolk, Charleston (1), Cincinnati (I),
Memphis (1), Atlanta, Macnn, Jacksonville, Savannah, Bt, Louis, Ixml.vi.

Through sleeping cars toWad from New Orleans Via Atlanta a; t L. at IT,
Ry arriving as 1-- on Tuesuj T huradays and Saturdsj. rtleaving Asheville earn dates. '

. i

Through sleeping ear to and from NeW Orleans via Chtinc
Queen and Crewcent, arriving Wednesdays, Fridays aid I.;.:, i. i

lng Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Chair curs Axhevllle to A ugiifita. Trains It n1 14,
Chair Curs s nvnxsvlile end C',Ui.oro. Ti 11 V
Hleeptng furs tynvH!e to l H ' i tr- - l ;

"Car, w ; t- - 17 M
"'! 1

was Induced to try Doan's Kidney
PUIS and. I obtained a box at Smith' DRUGGISTS, II PER BOTTT-.H- .

lth directions for home cure. For
ree sample fill out coupon below.

Mr i.aty and sne of the other,

had been out on the rook, viewing the
with a !"."I.", of d.ln,M. he mad.

. ... a r,n the nrolnet'ng roi K.

Dru? Htore. The difficulties from
which I suffered so long were soan
removed and during the pust several

tof t,r I
I I II ... rv,. ; ; -- ... R"y h. fallen off

BLOOD CVRK COt'POX
This coupon (cut from Ashe-

ville Osette-New- ), is ewd for
one sample of B. D. R. mailed fre
In i.lain packir plmfly cut cut

years, there hns been no recurrenc
of my trouble."

For sale by sll denlorn. Trlco fi

rents. KoHter-Mtltnir- n 'o., J'.nrr ,1,

V iv "Yoik. s'!l ii. ' nia I' e I

me rock: he wii-i-e- through, juh
. '. u, nn arrow down
lira '"rr,

, ,., . ... ,!, tr.l. 's killK.I, I

this enimon. t'ont-l- and
r, (., i i .. ; ' ; r .,


